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ABSTRACT
This study focuses on describing the ability in cognitive process bloom taxonomy revision of
college student especially in understanding aspect. The methodology of this research descriptive
method. There are 15 college students from 21 college students in physics department that
validate their evaluation instrument to the author. Fifteen college students will be  the sample of
this research. Collecting data by correcting of their instrument sheets and direct-indirect
interview for each students about their evaluation instruments. The result of this study shows that
they have problems to make the physics problem in understanding aspect. All of them have same
problems to make the physics problem in understanding aspect. It can be happened because they
do not understand clearly about the differences about of these cognitive process dimensions.
They still confuse to make them. They do not know about the example of physics problem about
the understanding aspect on cognitive process taxonomy Bloom. Almost of them make the physics
problem in remembering aspect be understanding aspect.
Index Terms – remembering, understanding, bloom, taxonomy, physics, instrument
INTRODUCTION
epdiknas (2006) explains that the
purposes of physics subject in high
school are able to know about the concept and
principle of physics and then has the skill in
knowledge development, and self confidence
attitude as the stock to continue education in
higher step and develop science and
technology. Physics is a receptacle for students
to understand the knowledge, concept, and
principle of physics. To know the students
have been understood or not about the physics
subject, the students must be given a test by
their teacher. The teacher must has an ability
to make the evaluation instrument so that can
make the difference which students have
understood and not.
Our government has made the rules to
the teacher in making an evaluation intrument
for the students. Permendiknas num. 16 (2007)
explains that there are four competences that
must has to be a teacher. They consist of
pedagogic competence, personality
competence, social competence, and
professional competence. In pedagogic
competence, teacher must organize the
assessment and do an evaluation of learning
process and result. The teachers must
understand in assessment principles and
process evaluation suitable with the subject
material that they teach. The teachers must
determine the aspects that they want to assess
and they want to evaluate. The teachers must
understand about how to make the instrument
to measure the reaching of the student’s result
study.
On the other hand, the college students
in physics department cannot make the
instrument of study evaluation very well. They
must be able understand about the six aspects
of cognitive process bloom taxonomy to make
the instrument to measure the students’s result
in cognitive competence. The six aspects of
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cognitive process bloom taxonomy are
remembering, understanding, applying,
analyzing, evaluating, and creating aspect.
Commonly, the students in physics department
cannot distinguish the remembering aspect
with understanding aspect. There are 15
college students from 21 college students in
physics department who be validated by
author. All of them have problem in
distinguishing between remembering aspect
and understanding aspect. They always make
the physics problem in remembering aspect
become understanding aspect.
Based on the description of the
background, the author is interested in
conducting research entitled “Case Study On
College Student’s Ability In Making The
Understanding Aspect Of Cognitive Process
Dimension Bloom Revision Taxonomy In
Physics Problem”.
Understanding about cognitive process
bloom taxonomy is so important for college
students in physics department. Because they
will be a physics teacher who can make the
evaluation of physics result study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Teacher’s Competence Standard
Permendiknas num. 16 (2007) explains
that the teacher’s competence standard is
developed from four main competences. They
are pedagogic competence, personality
competence, social competence, and
professional competence.
Pedagogic competence has the several
aspects. They are 1) knowing the characteristic
of the student from physical, moral, spiritual,
social, cultural, emotional, and intellectual
aspects; 2) knowing the learning theory and
learning principle; 3) developing the
curriculum suitable with the material subject
that teacher teach; 4) Organizing the learning;
5) Using the communication and technology
information for the learning interests; 6)
facilitating the development of student’s
potential to actualize the several potentials that
they have; 7) Communicating effectively and
emphaticly with the students; 8) Organizing
the assessment and evaluation of process and
study’s result; 9) Using the result of
assessment and evaluation for learning
interests; and 10) Doing the action to improve
the learning quality.
Personality competence has the several
aspects. They are 1) Acting suitable with the
religion, law, social, and cultural norm; 2)
Performing with the honest, moral, and good
personality for students and society; 3)
Performing with steady, stable, adult, and wise
personality; 4) Showing the spirit of working
highly and proud to be a teacher; and 5) Doing
the teacher code ethic.
Social competence has the several
aspects. They are 1) Behaving inclusively,
objective, and not doing the difference of the
gender, religion, physical condition, family
background, and economic social status; 2)
Communicating effectively and emphaticly
with the other teachers, education staff,
student’s parents, and society; 3) Adapting in
working place in all the society of Indonesia
that has many cultures; and 4) Communicating
with teacher’s community by writing or oral.
Professional competence has the several
aspects. They are 1) Knowing the material,
structural, conceptual, and mind set of the
subject that teacher teach; 2) Knowing
competence standard and base competence the
subject material that the teacher teach; 3)
Developing the learning material that the
teacher teach creatively; 4) Developing the
professionalism continuely; and 5) Using the
communication and technology information to
develop the teacher’s self.
Cognitive Process Taxonomy Bloom
Aspects of cognitive process
dimension of taxonomy Bloom are:
a. Remembering aspect
Remembering process is taking the
information that needs from long term
memory. Remembering aspects consist of:
1. Identifying (taking the knowledge in
long term memory suitable with that
knowledge)
2. Recalling (taking the relevant
knowledge from long term memory)
b. Understanding aspect
Understanding aspect is constructing
the definition from learning material,
include what teacher’s saying, writing,
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and painting. Understanding aspects
consist of:
1. Interpreting (changing a description
become another forms)
2. Exemplifying (Finding the example
or illustration about concept and
principle)
3. Classifying (Determining an object
in its category)
4. Summarizing (Abstracting the
common theme or main topic)
5. Inferring (Making the logical
conclusion from the information that
receives)
6. Comparing (Determining the
relation between two ideas, two
objects, etc.
Methodology
Methodology of this research is
descriptive method that used to get the data
from natural place (not unnatural), but author
do an interview with the college students that
validate her instrument with the author
(Sugiyono, 2011). This research has the
purpose to get descriptions about the college
student’s ability in making the evaluation
instruments by using the cognitive process
taxonomy Bloom especially in understanding
aspect. This research collects the mistakes of
the college student’s evaluation instrument.
The population of this research is all of the
college students that have done proposal
seminar in even semester 2016/2017. There
are 21 college students who have done
proposal seminar. The sample of this research
is 15 college students in physics department
that make evaluation instrument about the
study result that using the cognitive process
taxonomy Bloom revise. The author can get
the information from the interview and
evaluation instrument sheet.
FINDING
There are 15 college students that author
observes about their ability in making the
evaluation instrument by using the cognitive
process taxonomy Bloom especially
understanding aspect. The data can be showed
in Table 1.
Table 1. The Data of the Mistake’s Student in
Making Understanding aspect
Student Number of
problem
Mistake
1 2 2
2 2 1
3 5 5
4 5 4
5 4 4
6 3 3
7 3 3
8 2 2
9 5 5
10 6 5
11 5 5
12 5 3
13 2 2
14 3 2
15 3 3
DISCUSSING
Base on the data, we can see that
commonly the physics college students have
problems in making the physics problem in
understanding aspect. It can be happened
because they confuse and still not understand
to make evaluation instrument. They always
confuse in making the remembering problem
and understanding problem. They make the
understanding physics problem by using the
remembering physics problem. As example:
The relation between spring force and length
addition of the spring is…..
A. Inversely proportional
B. Proportional
C. Not proportional
D. Not having the relation
This physics problem is not the correct
problem in understanding aspect of the
cognitive process. It includes in remembering
aspect. This answer can be gotten by the
students with remembering the formula of
spring force. The correct physics problem in
understanding aspect is
Ghifari is doing an experiment about the
spring in the physics laboratory. Ghifari gets
the data that if George gives the force 1 N for
the spring, the length addition of the spring is
5 cm. then, if Ghifari gives the force 2 N for
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the spring, the length addition of the spring is
10 cm. Base on this experiment, what is the
relation between spring force and length
addition of the spring?....
A. Inversely proportional
B. Proportional
C. Not proportional
D. Not having the relation
This problem interprets the information into
different sentence without recall the
knowledge from long term memory. The
students can know the answer from the
information that gives in the problem. The
students can construct the definition of the
relation from this information (Anderson,
2010).
Dewi Juita (2014) also makes the
physics problem in understanding aspect for
her thesis in UPI Bandung. The other
examples of physics problem are ….
Attention this graph that describes about the
relation between heat amount (Q) and
temperature addition (ΔT).
What is the information that you get from this
graph?.....
A. The addition of temperature of an
object is proportional with the heat
amount that be received by the object
B. The addition of temperature of an
object is inversely proportional with
the heat amount that be received by
the object
C. The addition of temperature of an
object is not influenced  by the heat
amount that be received by the object
Ridi takes the cool drinking bottle above a
table. A few minutes later the cool drinking
bottle is taken again by Ridi, apparently the
table that takes the cool drinking bottle is
cooler than another space from the table. It ca
n be happened because….
A. Cool has moved from bottle into the table
B. Heat energy has moved from table into the
cool drinking bottle
C. There is no energy in the table
D. The cool drinking bottle has losed the cool
feeling that it has
E. The table has losed the heat energy that it
has
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
The conclusion of this research is
there are several students that still confuse in
making the physics problem by using the
cognitive process dimension taxonomy Bloom
especially in understanding aspect. The
suggestion of this research is so that the
college students can more explore their
knowledge in making an evaluation instrument
by learning in campus or workshop.
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